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Soleimani:
Iran’s regional
pointman
TEHRAN: Revolutionary Guards com-
mander Qasem Soleimani, who was killed
Friday in a US strike, was one of the
most popular figures in Iran and seen as
a deadly adversary by America and its
allies. General Soleimani, who headed
the external operations Quds Force for
the Guards, had wielded his regional
clout publicly since 2018 when it was
revealed that he had direct involvement
in top-level talks over the formation of
Iraq’s government.

It was no surprise at the time for a man
who has been at the centre of power-
broking in the region for two decades.
Soleimani has been in and out of Baghdad
ever since, most recently last month as
parties sought to form a new government.

Where once he kept to the shadows,
Soleimani has in recent years become an
unlikely celebrity in Iran-replete with a
huge following on Instagram. His profile
rose suddenly when he was pushed for-
ward as the public face of Iran’s interven-
tion in the Syrian conflict from 2013,
appearing in battlefield photos, documen-
taries-and even being featured in a music
video and animated film.

In a rare interview aired on Iranian
state television in October, he said he was
in Lebanon during the 2006 Israel-
Hezbollah war to oversee the conflict. To

his fans and enemies alike, Soleimani was
the key architect of Iran’s regional influ-
ence, leading the fight against jihadist
forces and extending Iran’s diplomatic
heft in Iraq, Syria and beyond.

“To Middle Eastern Shiites, he is James
Bond, Erwin Rommel and Lady Gaga
rolled into one,” wrote former CIA ana-
lyst Kenneth Pollack in a profile for Time’s
100 most influential people in 2017.

“To the West, he is... responsible for
exporting Iran’s Islamic revolution, sup-
porting terrorists, subverting pro-
Western governments and waging Iran’s
foreign wars,” Pollack added.

With Iran roiled by protests and eco-
nomic problems at home, and the US
once again mounting pressure from the
outside, some Iranians had even called for
Soleimani to enter domestic politics.

While he has dismissed rumors he
might one day run for president, the gen-
eral has played a decisive role in the poli-
tics of Iran’s neighbor, Iraq. As well as
talks on forming a government, he was
pivotal in pressuring Iraq’s Kurds to
abandon their plans for independence
after an ill-judged referendum last
September.

Decision-maker 
His influence has deep roots, since

Soleimani was already leading the Quds
Force when the US invaded Afghanistan
in 2001. “My Iranian interlocutors on
Afghanistan made clear that while they
kept the foreign ministry informed, ulti-
mately it was General Soleimani that
would make the decisions,” former US
ambassador to Iraq Ryan Crocker told

the BBC in 2013.
His firm but quiet presence play per-

fectly to the Iranian penchant for dignified
humility.

“He sits over there on the other side of
room, by himself, in a very quiet way.
Doesn’t speak, doesn’t comment, just sits
and listens. And so of course everyone is
thinking only about him,” a senior Iraqi
official told the New Yorker for a long
profile of Soleimani.

A survey published in 2018 by IranPoll
and the University of Maryland-one of
the few considered reliable by analysts-
found Soleimani had a popularity rating

of 83 percent, beating President Hassan
Rouhani and Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif.

Western leaders saw him as central to
Iran’s ties with militia groups including
Lebanon’s Hezbollah and Palestinian
Hamas. Part of his appeal was the sugges-
tion he might bridge Iran’s bitter social
divides on issues such as its strict “hijab”
clothing rules.

“If we constantly use terms such as
‘bad hijab’ and ‘good hijab’, reformist or
conservative... then who is left?”
Soleimani said in a speech to mark World
Mosque Day in 2017. —AFP

Muhandis:
Iran’s man 
in Baghdad
BAGHDAD: Iraqi paramilitary chief Abu
Mahdi Al-Muhandis, killed early Friday in
a US strike on Baghdad, was seen as
Tehran’s man in Iraq and a sworn enemy
of the United States. The US strike on
Baghdad’s international airport early
Friday also killed his personal friend
Qasem Soleimani, a top commander in
Iran’s Revolutionary Guard Corps. The
men both died in a strike on a convoy
belonging to Hashed Al-Shaabi, an Iraqi
paramilitary force with close ties to Iran,
whose deputy chief was Muhandis. 

It came just days after Hashed sup-
porters attacked the American embassy in
Baghdad, provoking anger in Washington.
Muhandis-the widely-used nom-de-
guerre for Jamal Jaafar al-Ibrahimi-was
among the pro-Iran mob laying siege to
the embassy on Tuesday.

Known for his virulent anti-
Americanism during the US-led occupation
in Iraq, Muhandis also built up close ties to
Iran over decades.  “Muhandis was demon-
strative of how Iran built its network of
proxies in Iraq,” said Phillip Smyth, a US-
based researcher focused on Shiite armed
groups.  “He has history with basically

every major network Iran had in Iraq. You
would not have found a stronger ideal” of
Iran’s influence in the country, he said.

Born in 1953 in Iraq’s southern Basra,
Muhandis held both Iraqi and Iranian citi-
zenship. In the 1980s, he was a leading
commander in the Badr Corps, a unit of
Iraqi fighters founded in Iran in opposition
to then-dictator Saddam Hussein. He was
sentenced to death in Kuwait for involve-
ment in the 1983 bomb attacks on US and
French embassies there but fled the country.

‘Inveterate opponent of US’ 
After Saddam’s ouster in the US-led

invasion in 2003, Muhandis briefly served
as a member of parliament in Iraq following
the 2005 elections. He then helped found
Kataeb Hezbollah-a hardline Iran-backed
faction that targeted US troops.  In 2009,
the US sanctioned both Muhandis and
Kataeb Hezbollah as “terrorist” entities.
Washington said he ran “weapons smug-
gling networks and participated in bomb-
ings of Western embassies and attempted
assassinations in the region.” Michael
Knights, an expert at the Washington
Institute, described Muhandis as “the most
inveterate opponent of the United States”
among Iraq’s Shiite armed groups.

He was later appointed deputy head
of the Hashed, founded as a loose net-
work of Shiite-majority factions fighting
the Islamic State group in Iraq. It was
later absorbed into Iraq’s formal security
forces, but some of its more hardline fac-

tions, including Kataeb Hezbollah, still
operate independently of Baghdad.
“Muhandis worked assiduously to devel-
op the Hashed into an organization that
was neither subject to full prime ministe-
rial command nor subordinate to the
conventional security forces,” said
Knights. Although he worked under Faleh
Al-Fayyadh, also Iraq’s national security
adviser, Muhandis was widely recognized
as the Hashed’s “real” leader, observers
said.  He had both the utmost loyalty of

its forces on the ground and control over
its financial resources. That made him
“the central nervous system” of the
IRGC’s Quds Force in Iraq, Knights
wrote last year.

He was a personal advisor to Soleimani,
with the two pictured on multiple occa-
sions in warm embraces.  Like the Iranian
commander, Muhandis sported a white
beard and kept his white hair swept into a
neat coiffe. He wore glasses and spoke
fluent Persian.  —AFP

Popular Mideast 
app accused of 
spying back 
on Google Play
ABU DHABI:  The popular UAE-developed mobile appli-
cation ToTok has returned to the Google Play Store after
it was removed on claims it was being used for govern-
ment spying, the company said yesterday.

Google and Apple removed the app from their online
marketplaces last month after The New York Times
reported ToTok allowed the UAE government to track the
conversations, movements and other details of people
who installed it on their phone. “We are happy to inform
you #ToTok is now available for download on the Google
Play Store,” a statement on ToTok’s Twitter account said.
On its platform, Google lists a series of “updates” to the
app, including requesting access to permissions and data
and a “newly designed dialog to ask your authorization of
accessing and syncing your contact list”. The app remains
unavailable on the Apple Store. 

Apple told AFP that ToTok was removed from its App
Store pending a review, while Google said it was taken
down from the Play Store “for a policy issue”. ToTok
became popular by offering free calling and messaging to
millions of users in countries like the United Arab Emirates
where internet calling services like Skype are blocked. 

Launched in 2019, ToTok was developed by Breej
Holding, which The Times reported is likely a “front com-
pany” affiliated with DarkMatter, an Abu Dhabi-based
cyberintelligence and hacking firm. The UAE’s
Telecommunications Regulatory Authority denied the
accusations, saying that the country’s laws “prohibit any
kind of data breach and unlawful interception”. —AFP

BEIRUT:  Almost nine years of civil war in Syria has left
more than 380,000 people dead including over 115,000
civilians, a war monitor said in a new toll yesterday. The
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, which has a network
of sources across the country, said they included around
22,000 children and more than 13,000 women. The conflict
flared after unprecedented anti-government protests in the
southern city of Daraa on March 15, 2011. Demonstrations
spread across Syria and were brutally suppressed by the
regime, triggering a multi-front armed conflict that has
drawn in jihadists and foreign powers.

The conflict has displaced or sent into exile around 13
million Syrians, causing billions of dollars-worth of destruc-
tion. The Britain-based Observatory’s last casualty toll on the
Syrian conflict, issued in March last year, stood at more than
370,000 dead. The latest toll included more than 128,000
Syrian and non-Syrian pro-regime fighters. More than half
of those were Syrian soldiers, while 1,682 were from the
Lebanese Shiite group Hezbollah whose members have been
fighting in Syria since 2013. The war has also taken the lives
of more than 69,000 opposition, Islamist, and Kurdish-led
fighters. It has killed more than 67,000 jihadists, mainly from
the Islamic State group and Hayat Tahrir Al-Sham (HTS), a
group dominated by Syria’s former Al-Qaeda affiliate. The
total death toll does not include some 88,000 people who
died of torture in regime jails, or thousands missing after
being abducted by all sides in the conflict.

With the support of powerful allies Russia and Iran,
Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad has inched his way back
in recent years to controlling almost two-thirds of the coun-
try. That comes after a string of victories against rebels and
jihadists since 2015, but also his forces being deployed to
parts of the northeast of the country under a deal to halt a
Turkish cross-border operation last year. Several parts of
the country, however, remain beyond the reach of the
Damascus government. They include the last major opposi-
tion bastion of Idlib, a region of some three million people
that is ruled by the jihadists of HTS. An escalation in vio-
lence there in recent weeks has caused 284,000 people to
flee their homes, according to the United Nations. 

No progress
UN Security Council members held an intensive

round of meetings Friday on the humanitarian crisis in
Syria’s embattled Idlib province amid calls to reautho-
rize urgently needed cross-border aid. Humanitarian aid
currently flows into northwestern Syria-a last rebel
stronghold-through UN-designated checkpoints in
Turkey and Iraq without Damascus’s formal permission.
But that arrangement is set to expire on January 10, and
with only a week to find a solution, diplomats said
Friday they had no progress to report so far.  Several
also said there had not yet been any discussion of how
this week’s killing by the US of top Iranian commander
Qasem Soleimani might affect matters in Syria, where
Shiite forces under his sway play an outsized role.

In a first closed-door meeting Friday, requested by
Britain and France, Security Council delegates were
briefed by the under- secretaries general for political
and humanitarian affairs, respectively Rosemary
DiCarlo and Mark Lowcock.  The council issued no
statement afterward.

Two other closed-door sessions were held on the aid
question. The first brought together the council’s five
permanent members-the US, Britain, France, Russia and
China. The second involved the 10 non-permanent
members, all of whom support a continuation of cross-
border aid even without Damascus’s permission, one
diplomat said. When the council took up the matter on
December 20, Russia and China vetoed a resolution that
would have authorized continued aid deliveries for a
year through four border points-two with Turkey, one
with Jordan and one with Iraq.  

Three million people in the Idlib region benefit from
the aid, according to the UN. Damascus maintains that
only 800,000 people in Idlib are in need of aid. Russia,
a key supporter of the Syrian government, has said it
would support only a six-month extension, involving
only two passage points on the Turkish-Syrian border.
An earlier Russian draft proposal to that effect won
only nine of the 15 Security Council votes needed for

approval. Syria’s UN ambassador, Bashar Jaafari, told
reporters on Friday that there was “no longer any justi-
fication for cross-border delivery of humanitarian aid.”
He added that all aid must pass through Damascus.
Referring to Idlib, he said, “The Syrian government is
determined not to give up its rights and duty as a sover-
eign state to eliminate the last stronghold of terrorism.”

Despite a truce announced in August, Idlib-a last
rebel stronghold-has seen a resurgence of violence in
the last several weeks, hit by bombardments from

Syrian and Russian forces, and with government forces
clashing against jihadists and rebels.   In the northeast,
Turkish troops and their proxies control a strip of land
along the border after seizing it from Kurdish fighters
earlier this year. Kurdish-led forces control the far
east Syria, where US troops have been deployed near
major oil fields. Syria’s conflict is estimated to have set
its economy back three decades, destroying infra-
structure and paralyzing the production of electricity
and oil.  —AFP

No progress seen despite intense UN talks on Syria aid

Syria death toll tops 380,000 
in almost 9-year war: Monitor

In this file photo, a view of tents at a camp for displaced Syrians at Khirbet al-Joz in the west of the
northwestern Idlib province near the border with Turkey, where residents survive mostly on aid and
barely have enough money to buy food and clothes to keep warm. —AFP

BAGHDAD: An Iraqi woman attends the funeral of Iranian military commander
Qasem Soleimani (portrait), Iraqi paramilitary chief Abu Mahdi Al-Muhandis and
eight others in Baghdad’s district of Al-Jadriya, in Baghdad’s high-security Green
Zone, yesterday. —AFP

This photo taken on December 31, 2019 shows Abu Mahdi Al-Muhandis, a com-
mander in the Popular Mobilization Forces, attending the funeral procession of
Hashed Al-Shaabi fighters in Baghdad, who were killed on the weekend in US air
strikes on a base in western Iraq near al-Qaim, on the border with Syria.—AFP

US unveils partial 
ban on flavored 
e-cigarettes 
WASHINGTON: The US government announced
Thursday it was banning most flavored e-cigarettes in
a bid to curb the rising tide of youth vaping, but under
industry pressure it stopped short of the full ban
promised in September by the White House. The Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) said cartridge-based
e-cigarettes in flavors other than tobacco or menthol
would be illegal unless specifically authorized by the
government.

The change will take effect in early February, out-
lawing cartridges with fruit, mint and candy flavors,
which are particularly popular with young people. Juul,
the e-cigarette industry leader, had anticipated the
decision and withdrew those flavors from sale in the
US, leaving only tobacco and menthol.

The ban will exempt large, tank-based rechargeable
vaping devices, however, which are primarily sold in
vape shops that cater to adults. “It was the pod car-
tridge-based systems that got us into this problem that
are most attractive to kids,” Health Secretary Alex Azar
said in a conference call with reporters. “The kids sim-
ply are not using in any material level the open tank
vaping systems,” he added. Companies that do not
cease making and selling such cartridges will face pun-
ishment, the FDA said, without specifying the potential
sanctions. —AFP


